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2015-16 has just been completed. The noteworthy incident of this session is the grant of the NO
OBJECTION CERTIFICATE by the West Bengal Government. Fifteen teachers were inducted as our
faculty members. Six teachers left for different reasons during this academic year. In Administrative
Department we inducted eight staff members.
In Pre primary section child centric, play way methods are being used and children could follow the
instructions given by the teachers and learnt four major skills, Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing.
Children observed three Primary Colours Day with lots of colours activity as Red Day Celebration, Blue
Day Celebration and Yellow Day celebration. They also observed Orange Day with different activities.
Fruit Day was celebrated by the Pre primary along with Vanmahotsav. Rhymes Competition was held on
28th August 2015, where children recited with props made by them with help of the teachers. Janmashtami
was celebrated with grandeur by Pre primary children where they dressed as Radha and Krishna. The most
important day celebrated was The Grand Parents’ Day on 29th September 2015. The grandparents were
invited for a tea party. Children performed at their level best for their grandparents. There was an exhibition
of their handicrafts. They presented gifts made by them. There was a photographic session with the child
and the grandparents. They went for the Annual Picnic with their Teachers on 9th February 2016.
In Primary section school followed activity based method of teaching with individual attention to each child.
They are groomed through special theme based assembly like the Earth Day on 22nd April, Mother’s Day
on 4th May etc. They participated in various scholastic and co-scholastic events like Spell Bee, Tables
competition, Handwriting competition , Rabidra Jayanti, Independence Day celebration etc.
CCE format was being followed in the Middle school as per CBSE guidelines. Teachers were given training
on CCE through workshops. Like Primary school, they were also allotted theme based assembly like World
Family Day on 15th May, World Sports Day on 25th June, Hiroshima Day on 6th August etc. They also
took part in scholastic and co-scholastic events like Spell Bee, Creative Writing, English Handwriting,
Rabindra Jayanti, Independence Day Celebration etc. Formative Assessments and Summative
Assessments were successfully conducted. Under achievers appeared for reassessment. Project and activity
based teaching is followed in every subject. They went to participate in a Science Fair organized by the
Vigyan Mancha, West Bengal and won prizes. They participated in Science project, Quiz and Sit and
Draw competition in the Science Fair.
Physical activity has been given a prominent place in the school curriculum. Students from Preprimary to
Middle school are regularly taken to the spacious outfield for physical exercises and different types of
games, such as Cricket, Football, Basketball, Kho Kho, Kabaddi, Badminton etc. Swimming coaching is
regularly given on Saturdays and Sundays during the summer months. A special room is reserved for Yoga

and Karate activities. Sometimes they spill over in the school courtyard also. Special sports assemblies are
arranged from time to time to make them interested in such activities. Students take special interest in dance,
drama, carom, chess and allied co-scholastic areas.
School organizes various clubs like Eco club, Yoga club, Drama club, Dance club, Music club, Cricket
club, Foot ball club, Swimming club, Maths club etc. Clubs are held on alternate Saturdays.
Patches of land are allotted to the classes 1 to 7, where the children prepared the land themselves, planted
seeds and regularly watered the plants under the guidance of the Teachers and the gardener. They ripped
their harvest and ate veggies prepared by the School Canteen. They ultimately did projects on their Kitchen
Garden on various subjects.
Under achievers of classes 3 to 7 were provided with a special facility of Remedial Classes after school.
After attending the remedial classes students have shown remarkable improvement and that is reflected in
their overall annual performance.
Classes of Primary and Middle school organized Diwali Fun Fiesta on 6th November 2015 including a food
carnival, which was a huge success.
School organized Inter School Fest, ‘KORAK’ 2015-16 where 10 different schools participated in various
streams like Quiz, Music, Dance, Rhymes, Art.etc.
Annual Day ‘AAVAS’ 2015 was celebrated on 20th December 2015. Children were guided by the teachers
for a mesmerizing performance. There were Inaugural songs, Fairy Tale drama by Primary section
(Selfish Giant), Nativity by the Pre primary and a dance drama ‘Aloy Phera’.
29th March 2016 will be our inspection for CBSE affiliation.
Overall the session was a challenging and enriching experience for the faculty, management and the students
of BBIT Public School family.

